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Objectives
Attendees will gain an understanding of the following:
• Financial accountability and compliance requirements,  

especially as they apply to receipt of public funds
– Financial Management System
– Compliance requirements
– Financial Statements and Audit Resolution
– Grant compliance monitoring

• State and Federal requirements reminders
– EDDIE
– DUNS & SAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My goal is to provide you with a variety  of topics which are required and  essential components of charter  school fiscal compliance. We will  cover the cornerstones required  in creating and maintaining  compliant processes and  documentation.Some of the fiscal topics will include  time and effort, equipment and  inventory, procurement and  contractual services, and internal  controls. I want to wind up with a  couple of reminders regarding  specific subscription and data  requirements for charter schools.



Fiscal Expectations
What is the expectation for fiscal responsibility for charter  
schools?
• Charter schools are required to meet generally accepted  

standards of fiscal management. (NC Gen. Stat. 115C-218.95)

• Charter schools receiving public funds must comply with  
applicable statutes, regulations, and approved applications;and  
must use the funds in accordance with those statutes,  
regulations, and applications.

• As a recipient of public funds the school is a public entity and  
must be accountable for use of such funds and all of the  
corresponding responsibilities that come with acceptance of  
public funds.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LEAs and charter schools are responsible  for creating and maintaining  programs which meet  requirements. Generally  accepted standards of fiscal  management include:1. A fiscal year balanced budget that  clearly defines achievable goals  as defined in the school’s charter  and approved by the Board of  Directors in the form of a budget  resolution. 2. Full compliance  with Uniform Education  Reporting System (UERS)  policies and procedures. 3. Additionally, accounting records  should properly and accurately  record and account for all  transactions including cash.  Accounting information should be  relevant, reliable, comparable  and consistent and must be  available for the preparation of  reliable financial statements. 4.  Demonstrate compliance with  Federal and state  laws/regulations, State Board of  Education policies and other  compliance requirements. 5. Maintenance of documentation that outlines internal controls on  business practices and  operation. 6. All accounts  payable must be current. 7. Transactions are executed in compliance  with laws, regulations, and the  provisions of contracts or grant  agreements that could have a  direct and material effect on state  and federal funds 8. Funds,  property, and other assets are  safeguarded against loss from  unauthorized use or disposition. 9. Ensure that required independent audits  are performed and submitted  when due in a timely manner as  prescribed by the Local  Government Commission. 10. Schools should have documentation that  supports its financial statements  and that reflect its financial  position/condition, results of  operations or changes in net  assets and where appropriate,  cash flows for any fiscal  period/year 11. Positive financial  cash flow must be maintained as  required by the General  Accepted Accounting Principals  (schools in a deficit financial  condition at the end of any fiscal  year would be in violation of this  principle). 12. Any necessary corrective action  plans on any audit findings must  be filed in writing and proposed  changes must be implemented in  the subsequent fiscal year. 



Program vs. Fiscal
Program

• Federal Programs
– Individuals with Disabilities  

Education Act (IDEA)
– ESSA/ NCLB/ESEA

• Title I
• Title II
• Other Titles that usually result in  

small funding amounts for  
charters

– Other Federal Programs
• 21stCCLC
• Title III (ESL)
• Direct-to-school grants (Not  

through the state)

Fiscal
• Federal

– ESSA / NCLB / ESEA
– Education Department of General  

Administrative Requirements  
(EDGAR)

– General Education Provisions Act  
(GEPA)

– Uniform Grant Guidance

• North Carolina General Statute
(GS 115C-218)

• North Carolina State Board of  
Education (SBE) Policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Programs exist to target funding to  target populations of students  (Special Education, Economically  Disadvantaged, etc.) to improve  their academic achievement  Fiscal accountability means the  charter school accepts funds in  accordance with all provisions of  such statutes, regulations,  applications, and policies.DPI is responsible for oversight and  monitoring which includes review  and analysis of the charter  school’s activities to ensure  federal and state awards are  used for authorized purposes in  compliance with laws,  regulations, and the provisions of  contracts or grant agreements. 



Fiscal Compliance
• Financial Management System (FMS)
• Time and Effort
• Equipment and Inventory
• Contractual Services and Procurement
• Internal Controls / Policies and Procedures
• Audited Financial Statements
• DUNS and SAM
• EDDIE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fiscal compliance requirements include  (but are not limited to) the bullets  on the slide.



Financial Management System
Standards for Financial Management Systems
Title 2 of the Code of Federal Regulations (2CFR) Part 200 and  
Education Department General Administrative  
Regulations (EDGAR)
All grantees and subgrantees must have Financial Management  
Systems that meet 7 Key components:

 Financial Reporting (Ability to Report)
 Accounting Records
 Internal Controls
 Budget Controls
 Allowable Costs
 Source Documentation
 Cash Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Financial Reporting - Emphasis on  accurate, current, and complete  disclosure Accounting Records - Emphasis on  maintenance of records which  adequately identify the source  and application of funds Internal  control - Emphasis on effective  control over all grant and  subgrant cash, real and personal  property, and other assets  Budget control - Emphasis on  comparison of actual  expenditures to budgeted  expenditures Allowable cost - Emphasis on following  rules to determine the  reasonableness, allowability, and  allocability of costs Source  documentation - Emphasis on  the maintenance of source  documentation to support  accounting records Cash management - Emphasis on  limiting the time elapsing  between the transfer of funds  from the U.S. Treasury and  disbursement by the grantee 

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/fund/reg/edgarReg/edgar.html


Financial Reporting

• Accurate, current and complete disclosure of  
financial information
– All financial reports required by ED
– Permit tracing of funds to specific expenditures
– Consistent with GASB Rule 34

7

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter2017-08-01 17:44:08--------------------------------------------GASB 34 Basic Financial Statements—and  Management's Discussion and  Analysis—for State and Local  Governments established new  financial reporting requirements  for state and local governments 



Accounting Records
• Must identify source and application of funds (expenditure  

level detail)
• Must contain information related to:

– Award amount
– Authorizations
– Obligations
– Unobligated balances
– Assets
– Liabilities
– Outlays or expenditures
– Income

8



Internal Controls
• Internal controls are tools to help program and financial

managers achieve results and safeguard the integrity of
their programs
– Includes processes for planning, organizing, directing,  

controlling, and reporting on agency operations
• Objectives of Internal Controls

– Effectiveness and efficiency of operations
– Reliability of financial reporting
– Compliance with applicable laws and regulations
– Safeguarding assets



Internal Controls
Examples:
• Separation of duties
• Expenditures
• Cash controls
• Capital assets
• Payroll and personnel administration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SOD means that one individual should  not be responsible for all aspects  of a transaction (authorizing,  receiving, recording, depositing,  and reconciling). Adopting  policies regarding this control will  increase a charter school’s ability  to protect its assets and detect  any errors, or even fraud, in a  timely manner. Example - Check  writing and deposits are done by  separate individuals. Expenditure  controls – Charter schools  should implement purchasing  and disbursement controls that  require written approval for  expenditures and proper  documentation of all  transactions. Dual signatures,  competitive bidding Establishing and maintaining an adequate  system of internal controls in  order to safeguard cash and  investments. The governing  board should limit through policy  what the charter school  leadership is free to do with the  school’s money and assets.  Collection location (office),  deposit frequency, bank  statement reconciliation, no  comingling of funds between  designated accounts, petty cash  Capital assets should be marked  or tagged to indicate ownership  by the charter school, all  acquisitions should be recorded,  and a physical inventory should  be conducted annually. Employee income taxes, social security,  retirement benefits



Internal Controls (continued)

5) Monitoring

2) Risk  
Assessment

3) Control  
Activities

1) Control  
Environment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
5 elements of internal controls



Internal Controls (continued)

Control Environment:
• Sets the tone for the organization – allows management and  

employees to maintain a positive and supporting attitude toward  
compliance.
o Clearly defined organizational structure
o Proper amounts of supervision
o Maintaining a good relationship with oversight agencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples:Well-written policies and procedures  manuals addressing employee  responsibilities, limits to  authority, performance  standards, control procedures,  and reporting relationships.  Discuss ethical questions.Make sure all personnel comply with  Conflict of Interest policies.Clear job descriptions so all personnel  understand their responsibilities.  Adequate training programs.Performance evaluations.



Internal Controls (continued)

Risk Assessment:
• Internal

– Changes in personnel
– Changes in operating environment
– New information systems or technology
– New programs or grants

• External
– Government / policy changes
– Laws and legislation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Determine risks:Achievement of efficiency of operations,  performance standards and  safeguarding resources.  Preventing fraudulent financial  reporting.Adherence with applicable laws and  regulations.



Internal Controls (continued)

Control Activities:
Ensure management’s directives are carried out
• Examples:

– Segregating Key Responsibilities Among Different People
– Restricting Access to Systems and Records

• Authorizations / Passwords
– Implementing Clear Written Policies in Key Areas
– Performance Reviews
– Maintaining Physical Control Over Valuable Assets

• Maintenance of Security



Internal Controls (concluded)

Information and Communication
Ensure personnel receive relevant, reliable and timely  
information that enables them to carry out their responsibilities.
o Updated guidance from central oversight agencies
o Communication between program and fiscal staff

Monitoring
Assess the quality of internal controls over time and ensure  
findings are promptly resolved
o Ongoing program and fiscal monitoring
o Supervisory oversight
o Reviews / audits



Budgeting
• Budget to support school plans must be developed using the Uniform  

Chart of Accounts (COA).
– For example, Title I funds are budgeted in NCDPI’s program report code  

(PRC) 050. The COA for PRC 050 lists codes that describe allowable use of  
Title I funds

• Budget must be submitted through the online DPI budgeting system  
BAAS by entering data into vendor subsystem

– For some federal programs like Title I, the budget must be submitted first in  
BAAS in order to complete and submit the application for funds on the  
State’s web-based system used to apply for federal funds, the  
Comprehensive Continuous Improvement Plan (CCIP)

• Budget Amendments may be required throughout the year to ensure  
resources are allocated appropriately and are submitted for approval on  
BAAS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter2017-08-01 17:44:09--------------------------------------------Your school’s budget is a cornerstone to the  foundation of its financial  accountability.Budgeting is the process of allocating  limited resources to the various  educational expenditure priorities  of the school. The board’s vote  to adopt the budget implies that  a set of decisions has been  made to allocate the school’s  limited revenues to pay, or not  pay, for a certain set of  educational items or services.If used appropriately, a budget provides  the board and administration with  the ability to control and evaluate  the use of the school’s funds.  Using the accounting system to  keep track of the approved  budget will enable the board and  school administrators to monitor  that funds are being expended in  accordance with the authorized  purposes.



Budget Controls

• Comparison of actual expenditures to budgeted amounts  
on a routine basis (monthly recommended)

• Regularly provided to Board for review with explanation for  
any discrepancies



Allowable Costs
UG: What Can You Do?
All costs charged to federal funds must be:
• Necessary for the performance or administration of the grant
• Reasonable in light of the goals of the federal programs, the cost of the  

item, and the needs of the district or school
• Allocable, meaning the cost benefits the grant in proportion to the  

amount charged
• Authorized under state and local laws, policies and procedures
• Adequately documented

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter2017-08-01 17:44:09--------------------------------------------Must be necessary for the performance or  administration of the grant  Practical aspects of  “necessary”Do I really need this?Is this the minimum amount I need to  spend to meet my need?  Reasonable - Must follow sound  business practices: Arms length bargaining (hint: procurement  processes) Follow federal, state and local laws Follow terms of the grant award  Practical aspects of “reasonable”Is the expense targeted to valid programmatic/administrative  considerations? Do I have the  capacity to use what I am  purchasing?Did I pay a fair rate? Can I prove   it?If I were asked to defend this purchase,  would I be comfortable?Allocable - Can only charge in proportion to  the value received by the  programExample: LEA purchases a computer to  use 50% in the Title I program  and 50% in a state program –  can only charge half the cost to  Title I



Allowable Costs (concluded)

UG: What Can’t You Do?
Generally, federal funds cannot be used for:
• Advertising, including school promotional materials
• Alcohol
• Bad debts
• Donations and contributions
• Entertainment (Important in the context of field trips & parental  

involvement activities.)
• Fundraising
• Lobbying



Source Documentation
2 CFR PART 200
• Grantees and subgrantees must maintain records which  

adequately identify the source and application of funds  
provided for financially-assisted activities.

• Records must contain information pertaining to grant or  
subgrant awards and authorizations, obligations,  
unobligated balances, assets, liabilities, outlays or  
expenditures, and income.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Accounting records must be supported by  such source documentation as  cancelled checks, paid bills,  payrolls, time and attendance  records, contract and subgrant  award documents, etc. Grants  can and will be monitored for  compliance to federal and state  regulations during your award  period. Good recordkeeping  from the start will make this  process easier on the schools.  



Source Documentation (concluded)

• Type of documents:
– Canceled checks (or similar bank record)
– Paid bills
– Payrolls
– Time and attendance records
– Contract and Subaward documents

• Electronic copies appropriate
• Must retain for at least 5 years



Cash Management
Cash management is the way the school handles the  
financial aspects of the entity including:
• Payment process

– Obligation
– Liquidation
– Drawdown
– Payment

• Cash Management Improvement Act (CMIA)
– Minimize the time between receipt of federal funds and  

disbursement
– Hold no longer than 3 business days

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Allocations should agree with the  DPI approved budget. Is the school  following the Three-Day Rule? 



Equipment and Inventory

Requirements?
• Detailed property records for

all equipment purchased with
Federal funds
o Description
o Serial number or other ID
o Title info
o Acquisition date
o Cost
o Percent of federal participation
o Location
o Use and condition
o Ultimate disposition

• Physical inventory at least  
every two years

• Investigation if equipment is  
missing upon inventory  
review.

• Adequate controls in place to  
account for:
o Location
o Custody
o Security

• Include “easily walkable”  
items on inventory records

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Must protect against unauthorized useMay use for other projects as long  as use is incidental and does not  interfere When property no longer needed,  must follow disposition  procedures which includes  completion and submission of  the DPI created equipment  disposition form.



Contracted Services
• Contracts must include certain details:

– Specific work to be performed (scope of work)
– Rate of compensation based upon daily, hourly, or other  

basis that may be used to calculate the payment for services  
from the vendor

– Individual providing services
• Contracts must include state language per § 115C-218.105
• Potential contractors must be vetted for Suspension and  

Debarment on both federal and state websites
– www.pandc.nc.gov/actions.aspx
– www.sam.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Written contracts should clearly document  the “who, what, when and  where” detailsSupporting documentation includes  invoices that must be detailed  and identify the work performed  (as identified in the approved  contract), dates of service and  detail substantiating the billing,  e.g. number of days based upon  a per diem specified in the  agreement; hours at a per hour  rate; or other basis that is  concrete, clear and makes the  invoice understandable. 

http://www.pandc.nc.gov/actions.aspx
http://www.sam.gov/


Financial Statements
North Carolina Education Law requires an annual audit  

in accordance with:
• The school is subject to the financial audits, the audit  

procedures, and audit requirements adopted by the StateBoard  
of Education for charter schools. These audit requirements may  
include the requirements of the School Budget and Fiscal  
Control Act.

• Generally Accepted Auditing Standards (GAAS)
• Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS)



Financial Statements (continued)

FinancialStatements

Government Wide

Net Assets

Activities

Fund

Balance Sheet

Revenues,  
Expenditures and  
Changes in Fund  
Balance

Net Assets –
Proprietary

Revenues,  
Expenditures and  
Changes in Fund  

Net Assets

Cash Flows -
Proprietary

Fiduciary Assetsand  
Liabilities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Financial statements are the means to  report financial position and  results of operations to legislative  and oversight bodies, investors  and creditors, and the public.  Financial statements should  disclose the LEA’s:Total resources  ObligationsNet resourcesEvents and circumstances that change  resources, and Interests in those  resourcesFinancial statements should also disclose  how an LEA obtains and spends  cash or other liquid resources  and other factors that may affect  liquidity.



Financial Statements
Responsibilities:
• Coordinate audit firm selection process
• Contract with selected independent auditor according to  

standard procurement guidelines
• Respond to audit findings and develop and implement corrective  

action plans to resolve identified issues
• Ensure audits are submitted to the Local Government  

Commission (LGC) by October 31st

– LGC will analyze financial data from audit reports, and submitted 
report approved will forward report to the pass through entity (DPI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Charter School’s response and  corrective action plan will be  incorporated in the final  published audit.Audit findings will be closely scrutinized by  LGC and DPI. Uniform Grant  Guidance requires the pass  through agency to issue a  management decision letter on  audit findings within 6 months of  receipt of the audit report. DPI  will be evaluating the proposed  corrective action for each finding  for adequacy, may require  repayment of disallowed costs as  part of corrective action and will  follow up via next year’s audit to  determine if CA was  implemented as proposed.Please don’t underestimate the impact  audit findings can have on your  school. Noted deficiencies can  be very costly to your school.  They can result in payback of  federal, state and / or local funds  in addition to any applicable  penalties or interest. It can also  be more expensive to implement  corrective action after the fact.  Better to set up internal controls  and financial framework correctly  in the beginning!!! Additionally  repeat findings can result in  potential loss of funding.  



Financial Statements (continued)

Most Common Audit Findings
• Absence of Conflict of Interest Policy
• Internal Control Deficiencies

– Segregation of Duties*
– Procurement - suspension and debarment
– Review and signoff
– Claims in excess of eligible cost
– Costs claimed lacked supporting documentation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Adequate SOD means that roles can  be assigned so that enough staff  are involved to provide adequate  checks and balances. An  example of inadequate SOD of  duties would be where there are  3 people in the finance office  (superintendent, secretary and  accountant) but only the  accountant handles all  transactions related to payroll  like entry of employee  information into payroll system,  enters timesheets into payroll  system, runs payroll, authorizes  electronic payment, reconciles  the bank accounts and prepares  the W-2. In this example the  school is left wide open to  potential fraud – e.g. fictitious  employees receiving paychecks. 



Financial Statements (concluded)

Financial Statement Red Flags:
• Low or negative cash balance
• Accounts receivable remain constant throughout year without  

decrease
• Payroll tax liabilities constant or increase
• Failure to pay health insurance and/or employee retirement plan  

payments
• Current & Long Term Debt excessively high
• Fund Balance decline or negative
• Operating expenses higher than budget
• Student count decline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to the actual audit findings we  review the audits for key financial  indicators to evaluate fiscal  soundness. The presence of any (or many) of the indicators listed on this slide can  indicate financial difficulty  including paying operating  expenses, incurred excessive  debt without corresponding  increased revenues, etc.



Audit Resolution Process
DPI Monitoring & Compliance staff:

• Review all audits to identify and track findings and corrective  
action,

• Evaluate the adequacy of management’s response and  
corrective action plan for each finding

• Follow up on all proposed responses and corrective action  
plans to verify implementation

• Notify the BOD of acceptance or non-acceptance of  
response(s) and corrective action plans and if resolution is  
closed for that audit

• May request additional information and/or supporting  
documentation before considering resolution complete



Other Requirements
• DUNS and SAM

o Code of Federal Regulations (2CFR Subtitle A, Chapter 1,  
and Part 25)
 In order to receive Federal Funds as a grantee or sub grantee,  

an organization must maintain current registration in the  
System Award Management (SAM) database.

 A valid Dun & Bradstreet Data Universal Numbering System  
(DUNS) number is needed to register/revalidate with SAM.

• EDDIE
o Educational Director & Demographic Information Exchange

o Authoritative source for school data
o Multiple DPI users
o Source for meeting federal reporting requirements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DUNS & SAM Required prior to receipt  of any federal funds. FREE.  Monitored through desk review  process by Monitoring and  Compliance staff and expiration  of SAM registration will result in  DPI freezing your funds until the  registration is reactivated which  can take several days if it’s  expired. Process to renew takes  minutes and ensures continued  receipt of funds. Everyone in the  room should have a DUNS  number and an active SAM  registration as well as an up to  date profile in EDDIE.EDDIE includes information like school  name, director/principal name  and email, school address,  school grade levels, website  address, school type, calendar  type and more. Imperative to  have one active subscriber and  processes in place to transition  subscription upon employee  separation. Best practice for both systems is to  have the subscriber be someone  who is going to be attentive to  emails as they are the method by  which you will receive expiration  warnings, notifications, etc.  Doesn’t necessarily need to be  the Director/Principal.



DPI Fiscal Oversight

What is fiscal monitoring?
Review and analysis of the  
charter school’s activities to  
ensure Federal awards are used  
for authorized purposes in  
compliance with laws, regulations,  
and the provisions of contracts or  
grant agreements.

What are some examples?
• On-site reviews

– Time and Effort
– Inventory
– Contracted Services
– Internal Controls

• Desk reviews
– Budget-to-actual expenditures
– Carryover Limitation compliance
– DUNS / SAM registration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter2017-08-01 17:44:10--------------------------------------------As a pass through entity for federal  funds, DPI is required by federal  guidance (Title 34 Code of  Federal Regulations §80.40 (a)  and OMB Circular A-133  §_.400(d)) to monitor their sub  recipients’ use of federal funds.  



DPI Fiscal Oversight (concluded)

What is the role of Monitoring & Compliance Section related to  
charter schools?
Provide quality support to charter schools and their stakeholders through  
timely and accurate oversight and monitoring of charter school grants,  
programs and related initiatives.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The essential mission of the Monitoring &  Compliance section is to improve  the effectiveness and efficiency  of NC DPI’s internal controls  over federal and state funds. We  accomplish this by providing  technical assistance and  monitoring services to you that  hopefully increase the  effectiveness and efficiency of  your school’s internal controls  over federal and state funds.  Schools are monitored through  on-site visits a minimum of once  within a three-year cycle. Cross Program Consolidated Monitoring  focuses on indicators across  common compliance strands of  the following programs: Title  I-Part A, Title I-Part C (Migrant  Education Program), Title I-Part  D (Neglected and Delinquent),  Title VI (Rural Low-Income  Schools & Small, Rural Schools  Achievement). On-site visits  consist of documentation  reviews, fiscal reviews, and  interviews with staff appropriate  evidence of compliance must be  maintained on file for review.All of the compliance requirements we  discussed earlier (e.g. Time and  Effort, Equipment and Inventory,  Contracted Services and Internal  Controls) are currently included  in the fiscal monitoring policies  and procedures and fiscal review  tool. For each of those  compliance requirements  monitors will be looking for  records required as well as  supporting documentation.Payroll register, time and effort records  (PARS and Semi-Annual  Certifications) and supporting  documentation for existence and  adequacyInventory log, actual equipment and  inventory for appropriate tagging  and match to records for  condition and location,  equipment disposition forms  submitted to DPI vs  equipment/inventory records  Sample from all payments coded  to object code 311 to look for  corresponding written contract  that contains all the elements we  discussed earlier, supporting  documentation for existence and  adequacy Written policies and  procedures to verify existence of  specific policies, provision to  employees, updated in an  ongoing manner, etc.Fiscal monitoring findings as well as audit findings could result in  requested payback of state  and/or federal funds. 



Financial and Governance Noncompliance for  
Charter Schools

State Board of Education (SBE) Policy CHTR-006

Three (3) stages of financial noncompliance under which a  
charter school may be placed:

1. Cautionary (minimum of 30 days)
2. Probationary (minimum of 30 days)
3. Disciplinary (minimum of 30 days and up to review of  

next year’s independent audit)

https://stateboard.ncpublicschools.gov/policy-manual/charter-schools-administration/policy-for-charter-schools-on-financial-and-governance-noncompliance


Financial Noncompliance for Charter Schools

• Failure to report timely and accurately, including but not limited  
to, the following:

– Uniform Education Reporting System (UERS), CSADM, EDDIE
– Other requests for information (e.g., legislative,etc.)

• Failure to timely and completely respond, including repayment  
of disallowed costs, to the following:

– Fiscal Monitoring Review
– Audit resolution process

• Showing signs of financial insolvency, including but not limited  
to, the following:

– Notice of Going Concern,
– Deficit Fund Balance,

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A charter school may be placed in  each stage of noncompliance  based on any one of the  following conditions:



Financial Noncompliance for Charter Schools

• Receipt of material weakness audit finding
– Violation of state law or SBE policy
– Fail to meet generally accepted accounting principles, including  

sound fiscal management
– Fails to manage public funds in prudent or legal manner

• Exhibiting signs of financial issues
– Expenditures in excess of revenues
– Short term operating loans, especially from related parties orat  

inflated interest rates
– Significant ADM decline

• Causing the Office of State Treasurer to receive a "non sufficient  
funds (NSF)" notification during the course of cash certification  
processing;

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples: Violation of state law – no state indebtedness  language on contracts, Gfeller-Waller concussion act Violation  of SBE policy – GAAP – Failure to file or implement a  corrective action planGross financial mismanagement  -jeopardizes the financial stability  of the charter school; Illegal or  substantially improper use of  charter school funds for the  personal benefit of any officer,  director, or fiduciary of the  charter school



Financial and Governance Noncompliance for Charter  
Schools

State Board of Education (SBE) Policy CHTR-006

Three (3) stages of financial noncompliance under which a  
charter school may be placed:

1. Cautionary (minimum of 30 days)
2. Probationary (minimum of 30 days)
3. Disciplinary (minimum of 30 days and up to  

review of next year’s independent audit)

https://stateboard.ncpublicschools.gov/policy-manual/charter-schools-administration/policy-for-charter-schools-on-financial-and-governance-noncompliance


Resources
• NC Department of Public Instruction Financial and  

Business Services
• Division of School Business Federal Fiscal Compliance  

and Oversight
• US Department of Education Guidance
• Office of Budget and Management: Uniform Grant  

Guidance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Presenter2017-08-01 17:44:11--------------------------------------------IF you don’t leave today with that   muchinformation then what you  absolutely need to know when  you leave today is that  acceptance of public funds  means that you are also  accepting the compliance  requirements related to those  funds – some of which are quite  extensive based on the funding  source - and that if you decide  you aren’t willing to adhere to all  of the various requirements then  you need to reconsider  accepting those funds because  you would be headed down the  road to disaster.

http://www.ncpublicschools.org/fbs
http://www.ncpublicschools.org/fbs/finance/federal/
http://www2.ed.gov/policy/landing.jhtml


Monitoring & Compliance Section  
Contact Information
• Leigh Ann Kerr, Assistant Director, Division School Business; LeighAnn.Kerr@dpi.nc.gov ;  

(919) 807-3553

• Irwin Benjamin, Section Chief, Monitoring and Compliance; Irwin.Benjamin@dpi.nc.gov;  
(919) 807-3364

• David Isgett, Fiscal Monitor; david.Isgett@dpi.nc.gov ; (919) 807-3738

• Pam Hill, Fiscal Monitor; Pamela.Hill@dpi.nc.gov ; (919) 807-3682

• Gene Bruton, Accountant (Single Audit, DUNS/SAM, Certification);  
Gene.Bruton@dpi.nc.gov ; (919) 807-3726

mailto:LeighAnn.Kerr@dpi.nc.gov
mailto:irwin.benjamin@dpi.nc.gov
mailto:Irwin.Benjamin@dpi.nc.gov
mailto:david.Isgett@dpi.nc.gov
mailto:Pamela.Hill@dpi.nc.gov
mailto:gene.bruton@dpi.nc.gov
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